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south portion this afternoon.
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In temperature.
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Waterfield In
Race To Stay
For Nomination
Does Not Want
State Committee
To Decide Issues
LET PEOPLE SAY
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17— (AP/
—Harry Lee Waterfield of Clin-
ton said here today that he
planned to run for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
of Kentucky this year, regard-
less of any action taken at a
meeting of the party's state cen-
tral committee
The committee, however, met
this morning to hear two pro-
posals for selecting the party's
state ticket without a hard
fought primary election.
"I am not in favor of letting
a party committee decide issues
between (Rep. Earle C./ Cle-
ments, myself and the people,"
Waterfield said in a statement
to newsmen "I am in the race
to stay."
Rep Clements, who also has
announced plans for making the
race for governor, was not avail-
able immediately for comment.
J. Lyter Donaldson of Carroll-
ton, chairman of the state com-
mittee. said he did not know
Wat.field was going to make
his aLgernent.
"It n vessarily will have con-
siderable bearing on what the
committee does today," Donald-
son said.
The committee was ekoected to
act on two proposals of a sub-
committee for selecting the
Party's state ticket.
The two plans call for an ad-
visory convention of delegates
chosen by Waterfield, Clements
and the committee to name the
candidates or an advisory con-
vention of elected delegates to
make the choices.
--Ky: To Celebrate
FDR's Birthday
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 17—(AP)
—Kentucky will observe Frank-
In D. Roosevelt's birth anni-
versary as a legal holiday for
the first time this year, giving
the commonwealth two legal
holidays in January. Lee's Birth
anniversary, falling on the 19th,
will be observed next Monday.
The 1946 general assembly
made the former President's
birthday a legal holiday with an
emergency clause to make it
effective at once, but Governor
Willis vetoed the resolution and
It was repassed over his ob-
jections too late for observance
of the day then.
The governor decreed this
year that since Lee's birthday
falls on Sunday, state offices
will not be closed Monday. Banks
and other institutions observing
legal holidays will close.
This year January 30, Roose-
velt's birth anniversary, comes
on Thursday.
Governor Willis has decreed
that state offices will be open
next Monday, although the day
', will elsewhere be observed as a
- legal holiday In Kentucky.
The governor has not yet1
' made announcement regarding
. state offices on Roosevelt's birth-
day.
LATE AP NEWS
By The Associated Press
'Y Bakersfield, Calif.—Seven per-
sons known dead and estimated
75 to 100 injured In Southern
Pacific train wreck.
Atlanta, Ga—Herman Tal-
madge seizes complete control
of governor's mansion; Ellis Ar-
nett moves to downtown office
building
Washington — Army-Navy
chiefts endorse new unification
plan calling for single cabinet
officer.
Watertown, N. Y.—Three dead,
wo injured and 22 rescued in
hree-hour hotel blaze.
artment employe indicted on
Paris—Edouard Herriot re-
rted to have turned down
resident Vincent Auriol's offer
of premiership.
Associated Press Leased Wire
War And Navy Calif. Train
Merger Settled Jumps Track;
Plan Announced
By White House;
Reaction Good
Washington, Jan. 17— ( Ap (—
An agreement on "unification"
of the army and navy under a
secretary of national defense,
, with separate air, sea and land
' forces—has been reached by the,
two services. President Truman
has given this compromise his
blessing.
The plan announced by the
White House last night ended a
months-long controversy be-
tween the army and navy over
proposals for merger of the two
services. The merger has been
advocated by army leaders and
resisted by naval chiefs.
While the plan is yet to be
laid formally before congress,
first reaction on Capitol H111 was
generaily favorable.
The White House, in an-
nouncing the aparent end of
the bitter inter-service rivalry
over merger, last night made
public a letter Mr. Trtunan
wrote the two secretaries ex-
pressing his pleasure at their
"full and complete agreement
on a plan for unification of the
armed services."
In the main, congressional
comment also followed the line
of gartification that the dis-
pute had been resolved, But
many lawmakers said they want
time to examine in detail the
draft of the merger proposal be-
fore endorsing the plan itself.
The service which seemingly
stands to win most is the army
air forces. It would become au-
tonomous—no longer a unit of
the war depaltment but thil
"United States Air Force"—and
would be on equal footing in
strategy and buying with its
sister services, the army and
navy.
The navy appeared to have
been victorious on a strongly
argued point, that of retaining
control of Its INid-laneedmll..
as canief-baseZ 
ia 
Marine corps, too, apparently
would remain in its historic
form and mission and with It
own aviation.
The paramount result of the
proposed merger plan would be
to achieve united planning for
defense.
ev. L. R. Riley Will
Speak At S. F. Church
The Rev, L. R. Riley, West Ky.,
pastor from Mayfield, will bring
the message at the South Ful-
ton Baptist Church at '1:00
o'clock Saturday night. Rev. J.
T. Drace, the local pastor an-
nounced today. There will also
be special message in song by
the Adams Brothers
All are urged to come and
g a lost friend to the serv-
Georgia Today
Echoes Old Ky.
2 Governors Here
47 Years Ago.
Goebel, Taylor
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 17— API. 
—Georgia's governorship con-
troversy aroused recollections
among oldtimers here today of
Kentucky's tangled state af-
fairs in 1900.
At that time, Kentucky had
two claimants for the governor-
ship, two "capitals" and a gub-
ernatorial assassination— that
of Democrat William Goebel.
And even today, no official evi-
dence ever has been revealed to
pin the actual shooting on any
one individual.
On the face of November, 1899,
election returns, Republican
William S. Taylor appeared the
winner over Goebel. But the
Democrat contested the election
before the Democratic-controll-
ed legislature.
Feelings ran high and many
persons appeared on Frankfort
streets with rifles and pistols.
Almost 47 years ago—Jan. 30,
1900—Goebel was shot from am-
bush as he approached the old
CaPitpi Building on the north
side of the Kentucky river.
Taylor declared a state of in-
surrection, operating wall his
militia. But the Democratic leg-
islators left here and went to
Louisville to establish the sec-
ond "capital."
Two nights after Goebel was
wounded, the Democrats declar-
ed him the election winner and
legal governor. His oath of of-
fice was administered as he lay
on his death bed. He died Feb. 3.
1900.
Goebel's running mate, young
Lt. Gop. J. C. W. Beckham be-
cerise the Democratic governor.
However, Taylor and the Re-
publicans still were here with
the militia. Finally, attempting
to brea kthe deadlock, Taylor
recalled the legislature nd ask-
ed it to agree on submitting the
question to the courts.
The contest went all the way
to the U. 8. Supreme Court,
which refused to upset the leg-
islature's action and Beckham
served as governor. Taylor went
to Indianapolis.
8 Are Dead
55 Known Hurt
Many Crushed;
Aid Is Rushed
HOSPITAL HALLS FUJI
Bakersreld, Califs Jan. 17—
(API—Eight persons were known
to be dead, many others were
crusned beneath cars and an es-
timated 55 persons were being
treated for injuries in the wreck
of a Southern Pacific passenger
train 12 miles northwest of here
ear:y today, reported Sheriff's
Deputy Jack Klethley, the first
officer to return from the scenr•
Klethley said an uncounted
number of passengers wese
hurled through train windows
and crushed beneath the weight
of four coaches and a tourist
sleeper wh'ch were derailed and
overturned when the Ow!, night
train southbound from San
Francisco to Los Angeles, hit a
broken rail.
The sheriff's deputy reported
that the wreckage was a ghastly
scene and that legs and arms
were torn from some of the vic-
tims.
Dr. Robert J. Douds, district
surgeon 'sr the Southern Paci-
fic, said that as far as he could
determine there were five or six
dead. He placed the number of
Injured at 27, saying 25 were
taken to Kern County Hospital
and two to Mercy Hospital
He said two or three were dead
in one coach and rescuers had
been unable to extricate them.
-The halls are full of injured
and we are working on them des-
perately," said an attendant at
the Kern County Hospital here.
One of the injured was a young-
ster whose leg was severed in
the wreck.
Ambulanco crews. irserifilia
deuattnr -taft—others
feverishly to extricate the in-
jurted and rush them to hospi-
tals.
A Southern Pacific dispatcher
said the train, Owl No. 58 which
left San Francisco at 6:30 o'-
clock last night anr was due in
Los Angeles at 8:25 a. m. tonay,
usually travelled at 60 miles an
hour along the stretch where the
wreck occurred.
Segreant L. E. Pryor of the
Bakersfield sheriff's office said
six ambulances had been sent
to the scene at Lerdo, a small
railway station near Minter
Field, wartime training field for
aviation cad4ts.
The Engineer, H. P. Lawience,
and the eonductor, George
Cochrane of, Los Angeles, were
ungurt as the locomotive and
three baggage cars behind it
were not derailed. Seven pas-
senger cars of the 15-car train
remained upright.
Southern. Pacific officials said
the train carried approximately
200 passengers.
State Highway Patrolman
Jack Bordeau said two soldiers
on the train, Marvin Stansber-
ry of Moulton, Iowa, and Orvis
Hum,Phery of Kidder, Mo., res-
cued- many persons from over-
turned cars by stamping out
windows and lifting out the in-
jured.
Lester Ford, porter on one of
the overturned coaches, said
most of the injured were in one
of the coaches which complete-
ly left its trucks and hurtled In-
to a potato field.
"I heard a roaring and grind-
Ing as the car I was in started
rolling up track in front of it,"
he added.
The car rolled about 300 feet
Into the potato field before it
turned over, he said. The pas-
sengers seemed dazed. Ford add-
ed, as they wandered about the
scene. There was very little pan-
ic but he heard screams of
some of the injured.
A reporter who visited the
wreck said the rails "looked
like spaghetti' where they had
been rolled up, and shoes of
passengers were strewn along
the road bed. A wrecking train
reached the scene and began
clearing away the debris.
Don't Fence Me In
Salt Lake City Joe
Bergin. Utah aeronautical direc-
tor, tells about an Army bomber
that clipped a boundary fence
In its takeoff from the munici-
pal airport. The control tower
radioed: "Army B-24, you have
about 10 yards of our barbed
wire fence wrapped around
your landing gear" The pilot's
comeback was: "What do you
expect me to do, bring it back?"
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, January 17, 1947
London Strike
Is Settled
Normal Again;
Many Postpone
'Return To Work
London, Jan. l7--AP---Neat I
normal conditions were restored
at most London market cents;
today following settlement of t
city's crieniing transport strike,
but st least 35.000 of the 50,000
men involved in the 11-day dis-
pute until tomorrow their re
turn to work.
More than 15,000 truckers, I
whose wages and hours strike
and the subsequent use of troop;
to transport the city's food sup- ,
plies precipitated a series of i
sympathy walkouts, agreed yes-
terday to resume work Satur-
day morning.
All work in the g'ant port of
London remained at a standstill
as 20,000 dockers, stevedores and
Thames lightermen decided to
wait te-...11 tomorrow, too, to re-
turn te their jobs.
In the meantiml, troops con-
tinued to move .00d from the'
markets to the shops pending
the truckers' return.
Troops, welcoming the pros-
pect of dismissal from emer-
gency transport arrangements,
hailed the strike settlement with
such signs as "the strike Is
over-back to Monty."
Fulton Man Killed
Fire Cents Per Copy
Armin. Dispossessed, Sets I p Office Iii Rotunda
ga
Ellis Arnall (center. upraised arm), dispmowsked from the caccutive chambers in the state capital In
Atlanta, Ga., when Herman Talmadge, claiment to gove-norship. took over the offices. waves from
behind his desk in the capital rotunda. A crowd of curious surrounds the glass enclosed space.
On Virgin Islands 
 
In KentuckyHotel Fire, 1Mrs. Box Dies
By The Associated Press I 
•
Robert J. T. Evans, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans of
Fulton Rural Route, and a U.
S. Civil Service employee. was
killed in a car wreck on St.
Thomss Island, one of the Vir-
gin Chain. Jan. 10.
Besides his pareets he leaves
his wife, Mrs. Audrey Faye Hat
per Evans, and one son, James.
Donald Evans, of Martin, Tenn.
He also leaves three brothers
and one sister, Truman Prank
of Fulton, Charles Hilman of
Harry Leon of Brad 
%Ere. 'Calvin COO asti
also of Fulton.
Mrs. Evans and son are now
living in Martin with her par-
ents since she returned from
the Virgin Islands where she
stayed with her husband for
18 months until the time of his
death. Mr. Evans' body will ar-
rive in New Orleans Jan. 21.
Funeral plans have not been
made.
93 Year Old Lady
Flies Alone To LA
Mrs. Laura Haim will leave to-
morrow for California where she
will visit her daughter. Mrs.
Haun is 92 years old and will
make the trip to Los Angeles by
plane leaving from Memphis.
Friends and relatives in Mem-
phis will meet her at the airport
to wish her a pleasant trip. She
Is the mother of Mrs. Fred Far-
mer, College street, with whom
she has been living. Mrs. Haun
will travel alone on her trip.
Irtoion N. Y•
3 Dead, 2 Injured
22 Flee Safely:
Cause Unknown
Watertown, N. Y.. Jan. 17--
(APi—Three persons died today
and two others were injured
when fire swept the three-story
Graystone Hotel in downtown
ate
• fil"riiralltifeffed
to safety or were rescued by
firemen.
Two of the dead were identi-
fied at a Watertown funeral
home as William Mullen. 65. and
Eugene E. Godfrey, 63, both of
this city.
Samuel Poole, 65, also of Wa-
tertown, died in Mercy Hospi-
tal, where the condition of
Joseph Kling, 74, was listed as
serious.
A fifth person. Clarence Ken-
drew, 22, was treated at the
house of good samaritan for
shock.
Cause of the blaze, brought un-
der control after three hours,
has not been determined.
Twenty-seven guests occupied
rooms on the second and third
floors of the 37-room brick and
wood hotel, know for years as
the City Hotel, a landmark in
this northern New York lo-
cality.
Three persons were rescued
by firemen and police from the
third floor.
Troopers Turn Arnall Away
Ellis Arnall (let). claimant to governorship of Georgia. is tarn.
ed from the door of the evecutive mansion in Atlanta. Ga., wkkh
has occupied during his four year term as governs... by Sgt. J.
Frank Jones (rear) and trooper J. T. Davis (right) of the highway
patrol as Arnall sought to enter with • group of newspaper men.
I Frankfort.-The Slate Also.: Thurs. Ntght
holic Beverage Control Board,
yesterday denied an applicat.on ! --; W 14 69 Years Old:
of Red Top Brewing Company.! Survived Be Husband
Cincinnati, for a Kentucky beer.
distrIbutor s license for its Coy- I Anti Many Relatives
ington outlet ar,d granted a re-, Mrs. Effie Griggs Box, wife of
tail beer permit to Mrs. Grace ; William Robert Box of Fulton,
Jennings, operator of the "Log ; died at Jones Clinic last night
Cabin" near Owensboro. : at 8.25 o'clock after an extead-
; ed illness. Mrs. Box alas 69 years
-litgetturvate—Brig. +San. Bar-4 bid. having leer born at Cam-
ry B. Sherman, assistant com- den. Tenn., December 26. 1877.
mander of the Third Infantry , She was the daughter of Mr. and
Division stationed at Camp Mrs. John Columbus Griggs. Her
Campbell, has been ordered to mother was the former Lamira
Colorado as commanding gen- Bivens. Mrs. Box was married on
eral of Camp Carson, mountain September 27, 1908 nd had one
ns
winter warfare training center. daughter. Madeline' awho is now
The tra fer was announced by i
Camp Campbell's public rela- 
Mrs. Hugh Wright. 'Mr. and Mrs.
Wright and little son reside
Lions office. ! in Miami, Fla.
In addition to her daughter,Whitesburg—Life imprison- Mrs. Box is survived by onetrinnt was imposed on Jim grandson, Eugene Box Wright;
ed guilty In circuit court here
comb, about 21, after he plead- five sisters. Mrs. Maggie Lash-
to .)charges of burglary and ma- . lee of Eva, Tenn., Mrs. Lula
licious wounding in connection Barrett of Nashville, Tenn., Mrs.:I
with the Nov.2 robbery of the Carrie Overfield, Mrs. Halite BellI 
Bank of Whitesburg. The sec- and Mrs. Annie Lashlee of Cam-den, Tenn.; and two brothers,
ond accused man, Carmen Sta- Cecil Griggs and Virgil Griggs
cey, was granted a change of I
venue to Pike county for trial.: of Camden.
A guard was injured when the , Other survivors ate: 34 ne-
robbery occurred. phews and nieces. 23 great niec-
Owensboro—Hospital authori-
ties listed as "fair" the condi-
tions of Alfred Williams, 39.
Owensboro. and Orville H. Bur-
den, 38. Daviess county, who
were Injured seriously Wednes-
day when an ai-plane piloted by
Williams made a forced land-
ing near here. nosedivisg into
a muddy field. Williams' legs
were fractured and his body
bruised, while Burden suffered
a head injury and a leg frac-
ture.
Paducah— The McCracken
county grand jury indicted Wil-
bur H. Underwood, former Car-
lisle county sheriff, on two
charges of voluntary manslaugh-
ter and two of assault and bat-
tery in connection with a three-
car collision near here Dec 3.
He wins accused of manslaughter
in connection with the deaths
of Leo Jackson and Omer Ru-
dolph, Pa., while the other
charges were in connection with
injuries to R. E. Fairhurst and
C. C. Stacey, Paducah business
:nen
Paducah--Fred Rudy. 73, part-
ner in the J. A. Rudy and Com-
pany store until its closing in
1937, died yesterday after sev-
eral years 'illness.
Hopkinsville—Formal dedica-
tion of the Ida Chappell Cancer
Clinic of Jennie Stuart Memorial
Hospital was held yesterday.
The clinic was presented to the
Christian County Medical So-
ciety.
Lexington—Frank D. Peterson.
comptroller at the University of
Kentucky, announced bids on
Initial construction work for U.
K's new fieldhouae will be op-
ened at Frankfort Feb. 6 by
the purchasing division.
es and nephews, one great-great
niece and one great-great ne-
phew; two uncles, Sherman /li-
vens and Riley Griggs of Cam-
den. Tenn.. and one aunt. Mrs.
Ellen MeGlohn of Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. Box was a member of
the Baptist church, having been
baptized at 'Trace Creek Bap-
tist Church, Denver, Tenn., in
1930.
The body will lie in state at
Hornbeak Funeral Home until
time for services Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Services
will be conducted by Rev. Sam
E. Bradley, with burial follow-
ing in Enon Cemetery in charge
of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Active pallbearers will be:
Warren Bard, Robert Foy, Har-
old White, Thomas Milner, Ralph
Brady and Troy Duke.
Co-Op Sells Eggs
The Warren County Egg Co-
operative Association shipped 45
cases of eggs the week of Dec.
28, for which they paid an
average of 42 cents per dozen,
or 10 cents more than current
prices. Farm Agent Ray C. Hop-
per points out that at th.s rate.
Warren county farmers are re-
ceiving appsoximately $500 more
a month for their eggs than
they would have received with-
out this organization.
Grows Big Tobacco
V. R Doolin of Garrard coun-
ty produced an average of 2.-
150 pounds of burley tobacco on
six acres, receiving $45.45 per
hundred for it. Ky. 41 A was
the variety used. Farm Agent
Raymond 0. Johnson said Doo-
lin used a cover crop mixture
and vetch, plus a heavy appli-
cation of complete fertilizer in
addition to some manure. (Csatiared ea Pap Two
$,114.
INo. 252 Governors .i
Of Georgia I
Swap Insults -
Antall Called
"Hog" By Dyke*,
Talmadge Lieut.'
ALL IN THE ACT
Atlanta, Jan. 17—(AP/—Her-
man Talmadge seized complete
control of Georgia's capitol to-
day and forced Ellis Arnall to
move to a downtown ofrce build-
ing.
Arnall. who has been gover-
nor for the past four years and
claims he is still the state's i
legal executive despite the state li
legislature's naming of Tal-
madge, announced his intention
A
to establish the Arnall capitol '1
downtown after a brief encoun-
ter with a Talmadge lieutenant
at the state house.
The Talmadge lieutenant.
State Rep. Jimmy Dykes, earn-
er had seized the desk in th,.
capitol rotunda which Antall
occupied yesterday after being.
excluded from the executive'.
chambers.
Arnall walked Jauntily up tbs.i
marble steps and extered the'.
capitol door at 10:16 a. m.
He headed directly for the
capitol rotunda where he occu-
pied temporary offices yester-
day.
Talmadge (dread) had seized..
Arnall's desk and installed
State Representative s Jimmy
Dykes there.
Arnall strode up to Rep
desk and said "Jimmie, na
governor."
Dykes interrupted to sof
"Ellis Arnall, you remind me 01
a hog. You got your head In
trough and you Just can't stop.
Arnall asked "have you takint"
my officer
Dykes replied "I have, I'm
fusing to let you sit here. Y
have no more right to be gelf
ernor glen I have."
Arnall, retorted "Well. WS
see." .
The first exchange of the day ')
between the two factions came ;
when Arnall's executive secre-
tary, P. T McCutchen, approach-
ed the desk at which Dykes wall
sitting with his feet propped
upon the top.
Dykes looked up, smiled, shot*
hands with McCutehen auf
said. "I'm going to play gayer.'
nor today."
McCutchen asked: "You meag
we can't use this today?" :
"No, not tocla" DYtes
plied.
11cCutchen turned with a
"thank you" and walked
the rotunda.
While Dykea addressed
Cutchen, two state troopers
plain clothes stood by.
said they had been assigned
our immediate commanding
ficer."
The desk at which Dykes
normally is used for the ca
information clerk. Mrs. Ida
Evans. She said when she
rived at the capitol this m
ing the telephone had
ripped out and Dykes -told
he was taking over."
Talmadge in his first p
conference of the day
newsmen, he had assigned f
state troopers to "protect"
nail whenever he appeared
the capitol "in order that
may have no violence."
Talmadge said that "the tern.'.
per of the people is such
anything might happen. Some.
one might haul off and slap...
him, and we don't want
thing like that to happen."
The capitol lobby was c
ed by friends of both Arnall
Talmadge.
Talmadge moved meanw
to take physical control of
entire capitol. His newly
pointed building custodian, H.
Blackwell, said he would ha
the locks to all building
trances changed today and k
the keys. Already he had c
ed the lock on the custod
office and held those keys.
A. J. Prather, an Arnall
poll:tee, who continues to
the keys to the present d
locks, said he would "just
and see what happens.'
It appeared certain that
contest between the two
for the go-ernorship would
tinue at least until Monday w
Lt. Gov.-elect M. E. Thom
has announced he will take
oath of office, a new one u
Georgia's recently enacted
stitution.
Arnall has said he w
surrender the governors
til the Lieutenant dove
qualified and can be vested
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Prof. Marcus Oliphant, wartime atoiate
Use is quoted as saying that the Unite
has produced r bomb six hundred
as powerful as the one which destroyed
agasaki
That means a bomb which would create
• destruction over an area from 60 to 120
in diameter, and whose rays would
travel hundreds of miles farther with burn-
log force. Two or three such bombs might
Ivies out Belton, New York. Philadelphia.
Salthlicre and Wa.sh'ngton and practically
"Weething in between at one swoop.
lay students of atemic power have been
tliadering for some time what was the basis• statements by Einstein and other relent-
Mt. that civilizatioa could be wiped out by
,the Atomic bomb, which up until now we
11iirre merely as a bigger and better explosion
9161111 some rays added. There was a feeling
-431"a, these scientists knew something more
bad been indicated by such atomic ex-
as have occurred, devastating es they
when considered in relations:1p with
size of the world Apprrently Profeesor
nt has given us the answer. Here, if
94 right, is a werpon which con be de-
by present-day planes and ii capable
griping out whole strategic are: 3. such at:
ca's Great lakes industrial centers and
Cierman Ruhr, with one-raid efficiency.
Here Is a weapon which conceivably could
Ned by a United Nations police force to
is an aggressor, laying a lethal belt of
and destruction around the borders
hobble country to prevent its troops from
g at a would-be victim.
Military men already have voiced the theory
Get Behind Chicks Early
Yesterday's Leader carried the announce-
that the Fulton Baseball Association will
an important meeting tonight at ' the
Hall. It was stated that dIrecturs for
coining year will be elected, after a fi-
report for last year is received, and
'election of a manager for the 1947 sea-
will be discussed. All Chicks fans were
to be present to voice their opin'ons on
rs concerning the baseball club.
! The Leader joins with the.officiaLs of the
Anoctation in urging fans to attend this
4nsetbet.
We have been told that this is the &mai-
town In organized baseball. That being
use, it takes all of us to make a success-
team. However small Fulton may be. It is
a berebtill town! Last year's splendid
left little to be deilred. It was well sup-
,by the fans. The Chicks came within
game of winning the Kitty League pen-
Under the able direction of Manager
Holliday it did us honor.
Let's get behind the team early this year.
out tonight for the meeting in the City
. the hour is 730. Be there.
Memnon Shortage In Georgia
What did the governor of North Carolina
Say to the governor of South Carolina when
*say met? Some say he said. "It's been a
time between drinks" That question
into lielenifIcances when we are faced
lea a newer one—What did the governor
Georgia siay to the governor of Georgia
they met? W thout taking sides on the
• ef who is governor of Georgia. we do
wish to make just one facetious remark The
111101111ing situation is worse than we feared
n we lez-,r) th:t two governors are trying
share the same executive mansion.
HOSPITAL !NEWS nice17
Oates Clile
Mr. 0117 *eh is taking treat-.
Ls.
s. C. r. cale,„:1 about
Nine
S. L tette% Is restine
North Wi'son La better.
Willard Wetten i Colog
o• a 111"ctbr is better.
tV. H. Brown Is better.
.r ()wens I, &tilt floc
WIN Pits died last rnkbi
bert Eclen bee •
OUthrle hr.; teen ad-,
Is McCright has been ad-
Deorgc Moroi has been
it j15 gele is &In,: ft is.
Pusrell Primi is doing
ft'lloWing tilt OPe"itinn.
Kr. S. F. Jeffress is doing
Writ. L. Enid ei, ICckman is
OH ante,
tire. CaPells Arnold is doing
Pip, Taro
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Radiant Living
Devotional for training tin
spiritual life.
the executive powers of the
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United States Has Super Atom Rom')
that, if a war should develop between Rus-
sit and the Western Democrecies, the Red
army's first objective would be the occupa-
tion of Western Eurcpe, and that the defense.
against such development would be a belt
of airborne destruction from the Black Sc;
to the Baltic, cutting off supplies to the Soviet
armies which had advances westward. At
f!ve-miles to the bomb. which leruld
been about what to expect trim the leagaselti
bomb, this belt shounded like some pretty
high-flying fancy. At from GO tin 120 miles
per bomb. its feasibility rites immensely.
From what has been published about the
atomic bomb it would seem likely that new
assembly methods--still at the heart of the
bomb secret—are responsible for the incite --
ed power which Dr. Oliphant reports, rather
than better methods of refining the explosive
materials or a physically bigger bomb. If tals
is the case and there is no great differences
in meuurements. America already has planes
which can deliver this new bomb anywhere
in the world.
If the report of Professor Oliphant's ad-
dress in Australia is correct it reopens the en-
tire field of speculation which has been under
explcration since Hiroshima. To some it will
mean that the search for an international
atomic control agneiment mutt be pushed
with utmost speed. Professor Oliphant him-
self took this tack, going farther to say that
mankind must either renounce war or com-
mit suicide.
Some. desoairing of attaining a fool-proof
agreement in the world's present state, are
likely to raise the question as to whether the
United States is not now sufficiently power-
ful and under 'ligation to dictate peace and
enforce internarional morality everywhere in
the world.
•
With The Fourth Estate
FATEFUL FORGETTING
This piece, from the publication of the
New Jersey Department of Motor Vehicles, is
to the point:
He Forget
He was an unusually good worker and very
careful about his own health. He brushed
his teeth twice a day with a nationally ad-
vertised toothbrush.
The doctor examined him twice a year.
He wore rubbers when it rained.
He slept with the windows open.
He stuck to a diet with plenty of fresh
vegetables.
He relinquished his tonsik and traded ea
several worn-out glands.
He golfed. but never more that: 18 holes.
He never smoked, drank or lost his temper.
He did his daily dozen daily.
He got at least eight hours' sleep each
night.
The funeral will be next Wednesday.
Hc is survived by 18 specialists, four health
institutes, six gymnasiums and numeroul
manufacturers of health foods and antisep-
tics.
He had forgotten that his car's tires were
won to the fabric and that 50 miles an hour
was too fast to travel under the eirrettn-
staeces.
Payton For Policemen's Friend
rittsburgh—;AF;—Halled before s magis-
trate on a loitering charge, Thomas Coll was
indentified as the writer of a recent letter to
the newsoapers praising city police as "the
best in the world."
"What do you th nk of the police now?"
asked Magistrate Frank Zeppaia.
still think they're efficient. The off cer
er.1- did his duty." responded Coll.
"Ca^e dismissed,' said Zappala.
Mr. Allen Kyle is doing fine.
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs Is doing I
Mrs. Ha.ssel Williams is do-
ing nicely.
Mr. J. D. Simon is doing nice- !
ly.
Mr". Raymond Arant is. doing I
nicely.
Jena Morris is ening fi ,e.
Mr. Robert Melton the I
same
Mrs. Matt Croft Is doing fine.
Mrs. Vernon Wall Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris in doing
nicely.
Neely Bills hr.'s been dismissed.
Wayne Reilly has been dis-
mi ed.
Felten Hospital
Petit/its admitted.
Mrr Gladys Halter man.
Other patents.
Mrs. W. M. Sampson, Hick-
man.
Mts. Bill Ellititt. Wing°.
I Mrs. Cleo Bailey.
I Mr. Roy Collins.
I Don Sammons.
LOW* McAlistei
Mt Jim Inman.
. 1-11101 Andereon is do- ' Vaughan.
no 
' Howell.
W. I. Walter is di ' ' Robert Veatch.
'Triplets Adopted
Judge Hower Patterson. of Cont ra Costa county, California, holds
sevesoisonith-ole triplets foe whom he signed adoption papers at
Martha's. Calif. The trio, kit to right, Terissa, Timothy. aud
Tamara, were adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Lee. Their
new foster father is an accebatant.
ail
1
!CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKER'S
I HOLD MEETING
1 The Crutchfield Homemaker's
Immediate families.
The bride wore a two piece
blue gabardine dress with brown
held their regular monthly accessorie
s with a corsage of
pink carnations. Mrs. Jones wore
meeting In the lovely home of la grey crepe dress with black ac-
Mrs. Paul Williams Jan. 13, with I ceasories and a corsage of red
19 members ar.d three visitors, carnations. Mrs. Roberts wore
Mrs. Jim Murchison. Mr. J. Pe a black crepe dress with black
Williams, Jr., and Mrs. Vera 
accessories and white carnations
I were here corsage. Mrs. Cobb,
Toyer.
The president. Mts. Paul Wii- 
the groom's mother, wore a taro-
Hams. called the meeting 
t.0 
of white carnations.
Mete block suit with a eorsege
order and the devotional 1VP—S 
' following
given. During the business meet- wedding Mr. and Mrs. Cobb left
ins plans were made to make 
m 
on a honeymoon to points south:
ore aprons to sell to send the 
delegate, Mrs. Percy Veatch. to 
Mrs. Cobb was before her mar-
riage emplyed with the Inter-
Farm and Home week. Mrs. :tate Loan Company. She erat:u-
Adams. house agent. told the atte from Fulton high school in
!group that another piece of 1944. Mr. Cobb wiadusated from
school ground tquipmeet had Farmington high school in 1941.
I arrived, when he entered the armed
I Mrs. MeClanagan gave an in service He was in service three
Wresting rocking chair tour of years and one month awl ov-
, Panama. In the absence of the crams a year an da half. He is
' landscape leader the Leeson now employed with Time Pi-j sheets were handed out and mance Company in Mayfield.
read aloud by the group. There. Mr. and Mrs. Cobb will reside
were several good points on the in Mayfield when they 'return,
watering of outside a; d house
, plants, also on the care of vines. DINNER PARTY HONORS
I Briefly the points discussed MR. AND MRS. ELBERT JOHNS
were: Now is the time to prune
I ivy growing on the outside of
the house, it should be cut back
I
l
the ground, then pulled careful-
ly from the house: small branch- 
Mrs. Adams took the names
of those Interested .n house-
Mrs. Maylor Burns.
Mrs. Coleman Evans
Opal Wiilloms, coltircrt.
Mrs Addl. Ncic n.
Ora Lee Higes, colorer!.
Mrs. Harry Mott.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
meet route.
Miss Lola Giffin, lemon City.
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton. I
Mr. J. T Brundridge.
Miss Millie Patterson, ArLng-
ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Gather Price. Tiptonville.
Pet:ents dismissed.
Mrs. D. Fry and baby.
A GRAIN OF TRUTH
ABOUT MOONSHINING
Dublio—IAPI— Shortages of
grain have disturbed the stilly
nights cf Irish moonshiners.
There were only 35 prommi-
Dons on 1945 for making boot-
leg liquor, compared with 184
in 1941, a review of the Eire Com-
missioner of Police has disclos-
ed.d.
"This may be through the scar-
city of raw materials used in
the manufae.ure of illicit spirits
and the intreased difficulty in
obtaining them." the review
pointed out.
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Owen,
miMr. and Mrs. Milton El e and
to within three or four fest of 
I
Mr. and Mrs. William Blackstone I
were hostes and hostesses to a
ed
I
well plann  dine partyer hon-
es should be left; the planting 
i
oring Mr. and Mrs. Elbett Johns
of vines should be done in the 
I
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
spring. 
I
Owen on Second street.
Mr. Johns ir the Scout exe-
cutive of the Dry Lake District,
planning and there will be a They have recently moved to
series of lessons on the subject Fulton from Paducah. The cen-
romelime in the spring or fell. ter piece of the table was sliver
The possibility of the Fultoo holding red carnations s....d all-
County Homemaker's sponsoring car candle holdets with red
e D. D. 1', program this spring
MU discussed and the members
candela. After dinner, gatees of
rummy were played till a late
of each rommu: ity will be not- hour.
;fled later of the roles to get
their house sprayed. '191E KAPPA PillCKAPtitlt
COMPLKIKD IN FVEGHAH
AND CLINTON, RI.
Under the direction of Mrs
Lois Waterfield, state Manager
of the Woodmen Citele and lefts.
Jewell MeClain, district me:.-
e. civility wide party ogre the Nairn Phi 
Chapter of
Mrs. Percy Veatch and Mrs. the National TRU Phi 1.10
r.ba
J. W. McClanahan gave the 'es- Sorority of the Supreme 
libtcs
vi for the dhy on foods. They high school auditorium
ItlYr elfterent war to use our This chapter is 
coMpored of
canned fruits, vegetables; and W. C. cm ls in " ltilitm an
son; recretary, Maurine Eber-
hardt; musician, Carolyn Jones;
i vice president, Betty Jane Alen-
! bruster; warden, Dorothy Jean
Howell; chaplain. Dorothy June
Bugg: hi :torten and reporter,
Jan Mahan; treasurer, Roberta
Floyd: and Mrs.•Swanie Vaden,
spone.r.
Witnessing the Jr stalation
were Mrs. Max Hurt. sponsor of
Delta Mu Chapter, Murray, Miss
La Jean Bynum, W. C. Member,
Fulton, Misses Francis Martin
and Shim icy Scott, Junior W. C.
Members, Fulghane Mrs. Evie
Jackson, president of Fulgham
Grove and Mrs. Bennett of Ful-
gham. After all business was
finished a social hour was ea-
joyed at which t.rne the girls
had a play party with Mrs. Ben-
nett presiding at the piano. A
lovely sandwich plate with coco
colas and cookies were served.
Mrs. Adams elan gave a report
of advisory Eetireone en-
!eyed her dee ription of our
county recreatioo leader. MYR.
BoWell'a, trip to Scree College
fiat 'recreational training and
everyone is looking forward to
mints. They also told of the tilt- Clinton, Ky. The N
ational pres-
i intent types of also lege and the !dent Of the sorori
ty, Miss °net
be
cause ot them. The menu SIM- intinay. presided oter theStated was used for lunch end
evotyone was glad to learn new initiation and In
atalatkin. m-
wigs of fixing every-day dish_ (fisted by Miss Dorothy Hen
ry.
et 
Mrs. Clyde Comm directed the
recreetIon,ar.d the club adjourh-
ed to meet with Mrs. C. A. Bin
ford In Feboiary.
----
ROHRHTS-CORIt
Miss ilea:lee Roberts, daugh-
ter of M".o d Mrs. Shelby Rob-
erts. and !.""ii Glen Cobb of
Mayfteld ware ur lied in marriage
yesterday afteintion at 3:30 p berth Floyd, Jane Mahan. Caro-
m. le the home of Rev. W. lye Jones, Dorothy Jean Howell,
Reid. afte. Willie Mont Jones Vadene Hopkins and Runclta
attended the bride as Matron of Hopkins. Mesdames Brownie
honor anti W. C. Nichols of Burkett.. Martha Sue Lee and
Mayfield attended the groom as Swanie Vaden.
best man. At the aloe. of the Initiation
The double ring ceremony was the following officers were ln-
held in the presence of only the staled, president. Dorothy WU-
Mire Ann Vae Hatt, Mrs. Bert
Crider and Miss raV Nell Ander-
Ion of Delta Mu Chapter, Mur-
ray and Mrs. Ode Carver and
Miss Virginia McClain. Fulton.
who are members of the Iota
Lambs Chapter in Paducah.
In a beautiful and impressive
ceremony the follow.ng girls
were initiated, Misses Dorothy
Wilson. Betty Armbruster. Mau-
rine Eberhardt, June Bugg, Ro-
Arlingt an News
Bardwell, Ky.,—(Spl). Com-
plimenting Misi, Linda Marie
Wilson, bride-elect, Mrs. W. R.
King, Mrs. Granville Terry and
Miss Jane Jennings, were hos-
tesses at a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. N. C. Wilson.
Other than the honoree, those
present and sending gifts, were:
Messrs and Mesdames Marvin
High and Freddie, Roney Terry,
Robert Morton, J. M. Forrester,
Frank Goode, W. R. King, B.
Jennings, and Jarie, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Jewel Terry,
and Suzanne, Walter Long. Rob-
ert Wilmouth and Ronnie, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Owen, Carl Gra-
ves and Pat, Mr and Mrs. Tommy
Wilson, Clovis Terry, Lloyd Wil-
son Gerald and Larry, 0. W.
Tyler. and Jane, Jack Williams,
Clyde Wilson, and Glenna, Char-
les Wilson, J. Mathis, Arleigh
Wilson, Lee Jennings. Paul
Young, Oscar Wilson, Boone
Dick, George Mathis, A. D.
Bishop, Joe Ksndol, E. Reeees,
Lewis Sams, Gilliam Ballard, 0.
Terry, Noble Deweese sad Kenny,
Here Bishop, and Betty, Horace
Mahe% Holt Bishcp, J. A Mathis,
Jimmy Hendrickson, Thomse
Bishop, A. Ashworth, Odell Sims,
D. 8. Bishop, Rev. and Mrs.
Walter Martin, Raymond Far-
row, Mesdames Om Gorham,
Robert Campbell, W. Underwood,
Oscar Strwk'n, Vlvia Jenhinp,
Jennie Terry, George Kyherd,
Bowden Johnson, H. Davis, Bora
Webb, G. Jackson and Arend
13311nd N. C. Wilsoe, and Mimeo
Lcuile Graves, Ann 'Jones andkit Try.
Arlington, Ky., —iSpli.—The
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Arlington Metho-
dist Church complimented Miss
Carrie Jackson, who will leave
Nam for Korea as a miasionary,
^ pot luck luncheon, Wed-
nesday. —!
Avery Ti. t3enong, presi-
dent of the Society tatted as
tcastmarter. Miss Jacksan spoke
on her work in KCrell. where
she was a misrionary for thirty
years. prior to World War II.
A necial hour was enjoyed.
Thorie attending were Mea-
dames J. Boyd Heynes, Avery H.
Gaffing, Waiter Biayden, Jack
Meshelv, J. B. Wortham. Paul
Stanley, Calvin Webb, Jewell
Enrington. D. A. Hatch, Ina
Meshaw, J. G. Mitchell, Lena
R. Cummins, Oscar R. Brock,
Bonnie Williams, Rev. and Mrs.
L. B. Eason, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Jackson, Wises Lennie Jack-
tan. Arnie Magruder, Hettle
Bowe and the honoree.
Bardwell, Ky.—tape' --The an-
nual Bible Iristitute of the
risiesippi Baptist Church start-
ed tonight, and will continue
through Friday night. Jan. 17.
Speakers are as follows: Wed-
nesday night, Rev. Bill Gorham
and Rev. Calvin Hudson; Thurs-
day at 10:00 a. m. The Rev.
Origgs; 11:00 a. in. Rev. Huey
Burgers; 1:00 p. m. Rev. E. N.
Crider; 2:00 p. in. Rev. Tildon
Garner; 7:00 p. m. Rev. Roy
Clark; 8:00 o. m. Rev. H. M.
Suthard. Friday 10:00 a. m. Rev.
Thurman Tharp; 11:00 a. m.
Rev. Eugene Clark; 1:00 p. m.
Rev. I. R. Hicks; 2:00 p. m. Rev.
Galen Hargi.ove: 7:00 p. m. Rev.
Willie Johnson; 8:00 p. m. Rev.
Keith Wilson.
Lunch will be served on Thurs-
day and Friday.
Bardwell, Ky Bpi. ) —so
much interest has been shoWn
in the varieus meeting of the
Veterans training earies in
Carlisle County in the discus-
sions cf the production of cu-
cumbers for pickling purposes
that meetings have been sche-
duled at the following places in
the county.
On Monday Jan. 20, a meet-
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
Hour, to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Malmard's Service Sta-
Hell DAILY at 11:N A. BE 1
ith and Lake St. txtemalia
2 GOVERNORS
(Continued from Page One)
Arnall termed Thompaon's an-
nouncement a "very interesting
development" and added that
"in the meantline, I will serve
as governor."
The chunky little 39-year-old
chief exemitive who is complet-
ing Georgia's first four-year
term as governor was barred
first from the executive ()dices
in the Capitol and then from
the governor's mansion by Tal-
madge-commanded state troop-
ers yesterday.
Arnall described his opponent's
tactics as a "perfect panzer
movement" and said it gave con-
trol to "storm troops," a refer-
ence on which Talmadge declin-
ed comment.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Milton CalUham and
children, Sidney and Michael re-
turned to Fulton Thursday night
after a months visit in Detroit
with Mrs. Calliham's family.
Mrs. Miriam Browder. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brow-
der, will leave tonight for Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haney
have gone to Ir.dianoplis. Ind.,
to visit their son, 011e, who is
Mrs. J. C. Alfred has been con-
fined to her bed at her home
on Church street since Monday
with a severe case of bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Williams
left this morane for Birming-
ham, Ala., to visit Mr. Williams'
brother, "Shorty" Williams, who
used to live in Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Maddox and Mrs.
C. D. Sewarda spent yesterday
In Paducah gimps:Eng.
Mr. ant Mrs. Randolp Kramer
arid children have returned to
their home in Owensboro after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J
Kramer, Br., on eseoad street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burton
have taken an apartment on
Pear) street with Mr. 8. 14. Ed-
wards.
a student at Sailer University,
also Mrs. Haney's Aster. Mrs.
Edward Steel and sun. David.
POLAND IS GETTING
SOME GERMAN FACTORIES ,
Warsaw— API—Pollii id is get-
ting pIne machine factories
frorn. the Russian. use of mass-
patlds,th Germany as part; of
her shere of nit reparations,
gays the newspaper RzezPospo-
lite.
The factory equipment in-
cludes 2,300 lathes. rye factories
produce aircraft ?arts, tem for
metals and another produces
chemicals.
—
Mg will be held at the school
building Its Cunningham at 1000
a. in.: at the school build ng in
Milburn at 1:00 p. in.. it Ailing-
Ito at the Charles Death potato
house at 2:30 p. m., and at the
ichcol building in Bardwell at
7.00 p. in.
DANCING
DANCE
r“ The Mitiric of
LEN FOSTER
An4 Hi. Orchoetra
Saturday Night,
January 18th
*The
Strata Club
%Min, Tetut:
"The $onyt't .Mott
Reatitifal BitlItoorn"
FAITH
"Now faith is the substance oi
things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen." Hebrews
11:1.
"Faith is the 'grasping of Al-
mighty "rower; The hand of man
laid re the arm of God; The
grand and blessed hour In which
the things impo-stble to me Be
cause the possible, 0 Lord
through thee."—Anna t, IL:rai,
ton.
HOSE
"Which hope we have as an
anchor of the soul, bote :en
and steadfast." Hebrews 8:19.
"To change and change is life:
to move anti neve: rest:
Not what we are but what we
hope, is best.—Jernes Russell
Lowell.
LOVE
"Now the end of the command-
ment 's love out of a pure heart,
and of good conscience, and of
faith unfeigned." I Timothy 1:5.
"The man is happy, Lord, Who
have love like this doth.owei
Loves thee, his friehd In thee
and, for thy sake, his foe."
—Richard Trench.
"And noW abideth faith, hope,
love, these three; but the great-
est of these Is love." I Coe 13:13
-Faith, Hope and Love were
kuestioned what they
thought
Of future glory which religion
talght;
Now Faith believed it to be
firmly true,
And Hope expected so to find
it too;
Love answered, smiling with
Uncoraitiotts glow,
"Relieve? expect? I Iwo" it to
be eia."—John weak,'
The biggest Ort—TI;21 se void
Is the Whale shark. a' t 50 leo
long and weighing several tons,
the whsle, a mammal, magas up
to 130 tons.
REVIVAL
Hear Evangelist
DELLA DRIBBLES
At the
CHURCH OF GOO
Each Day This Week
BerViCes at 7:00 P: M
ALL ARE INVITED
f LT611
Fin s AV • SATURI/A1
Double Petiole,'
MA'I..,St LOVE!
NOV ROGERS
nntl TRIGGER
"R-oilnl-On
Texns Moon"
TODAY - TOMORROW
—SHOWS— 723-11:22
Johnny Meek Brown
litiyhlotati Halton
Friday Evening, January 17, 1947
Sports Roundup I
By Hugh Fell-igen, Jr.
New Yoe:, Jan. 17-eli.P) -
From not. on Jimmy Conzei-
man will hive to change that
speech about Get tie Hales,
"The niccq rich man I know."
. . But there's some question
whether he Ehould apply that
description to Owner Charley
Bidwill or player Charley Trip-
pi. . . At any rate, with Trip-
pi, Biggie Goldberg, Paul Christ-
ian and Pat Harder in the
ackfield, the Cardinals should
e more than just, the team
oat likely to upset. . . . Wein-
er what will become of :m-
other Triplet enterprise-the
All-Star basketball team he or-
ganized to barnstorm the South?
He had lined up a half dozen of
his Sugar Bowl teammates, who
had completed their college eli-
gibility, to play on the team.;
Sports Eefore tour Eyes
Staff Cassell of American Uni-
versity. John Lawther's main
Fulton bully Leader, Neon, Kentucky
t I •
Page throe
Technical Knockout
' Baseball Historian Joe Reich-
b' bar discovered ae account
: of the first intercollegiate base-
bail game, played at Pittslield,
Maas., June 1, 1859, between Wil-
1 Lams and Amherst. . . . The
I contest was played with 13 men
i on each side and 55 runs con-
stituted a game. This one last
; 26 "round"-bet the account
neglects in say who won.
Cleaning The Cuff
. Floyd Burdette's Alabama
; basketball team, currently set-
ting a hot pace for the South-
eastern Conference, includes
three members of the Selma.
, Ala.. Parrish high team that won
• 78 straight over three years.
; They're all little guys, Dyson
; Hamner, Mabry Hardy and Dick
; McKenzie. . . Jim Tatum, Ok-
lahoma U. grid coach, gives
public credit to his predecessor,
Snorter Luster, for the "T" for-
mation revere* play that boke
Joe Golding loose for so many
good gains last fall.
rival in teaching zone defense,'
gets a big laugh out of the
pro basketball league outlawing !
the stationary zone. "It's too
bad the pro coaches can t find !
time to set up an offenee testi at;
t.h esone," he says, "But they
wouldn't get much sympathy By The Associated Press
from football coaches Mho mbst Flaget 42, Manual 38.
change their offense each week ! Nortonville 33, Providence 
28
to meet the opposition." . . Knob City (Russellville 86.
Still it's a move that Ted Wil- Douglas (Murray) 24.
Hams likely would favor  Frances 33, Fredonia 24.
The SwedigH-American A. C Russellville 39, Princeton 33.
will honor veteran teat* Coach Russellville 32, Lewisburg 30.
Ernie li. tleetberg Jan. 28 with Can't 63, Hickman 39.
a dinner ftir his 80th birthday, Lynn Caney 38, Bernstadt 9.
- 
- -
 — 
Oneida 44, Papier Creek 13.
McKee 54, Annville 41.
VIrgie 50, FlemWing 16.
London 48, Bush 18
Vicco 42, BikhOrn City 33.
Oivsley cotinty 40, Jackson 29.
Barbourdlie 1, North Central
(forfeit I.
Papier 'Creek 33, Pine Knot 36.
Grayson 47, Credo-Kenova
(W. Vas 46.
Maysville 40, Breckinridge
TliE KEG
442 Lake Street :-: Paltbn, ky.
0
Basketball
Scores
DP. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL NANk
BUILS4190
Hours: 9 to It - 3
PHONE 97
sad by Appslahaellit
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Trealkihatit -
Di Ilag Dines
Yankee outfielder Joe InMaggio, his left leg in a cast following •
recent operation on his heel, smiles over breakfast it his hotel in
New lork. He expects to be in shape for opening of spring train-
ing season next month.
Bulldogs Lose
To Milburn
Drop Earl). Lead
In Last Quarter;
"B" Team Loses, Too
Fulton high school's Bulldogs
lost to Milburn last night in the
new gym, tak ng the short end
of a 24-21 score. An early lead
was maintaired through the
first three quarters but during
the last quarter the local team
was roundly outplayed. Fulton
Scored only six poirna in the
fourth quarter, while Milburn
was able to connect for 16
Training 38 (overtime).
Russell 36. McKell 23.
West Liberty 38, Hitchins 37.
Morehead 52, Louisa 10.
Fulton 21, Milburn 24.
College 46, Park City 31.
Cave City 55, Temple Hill 39.
Beaver Dam 64, Centertown 31.
Scottevitie 50, Allen County 32.
Midway 36, Kavaneugh 34
(overtime.
Burgin 35, Nicholasville 29.
point, -twice as many po.nts as
Tilden To Do
Hard Labor
9 Month Sentence
For "Big Bill";
Once Tennis King
Le.s Angeles, Jan. 17- (APi -
Nine in' nths at hard labor
etretched Out (eday before Wh-
itens T. (Big Bill) fer-
n-er monarch of the tennis court,
following sentence on a morals
chnrge Involving 3 14-year-old
Routine county jail procedure,
orserprinting. form-filling and
tl,e like. occupied Tilden's new
life-beginning at 53-as we
awaited atisignment to a road
gang where tennis will be so
much dream stuff
()laying. stoop-shouldered Til-
den, the net wizzard who blazed
a triumphant trail through the
golden '20s, swayed and almost
fell yesterday when Superior
Judge A. A. Scott passed sent-
ence
Tilden had pleaded guilty to
the charge of contributing to
the boy's delinquency, but ob-
viously expected clemency
-In view of your tendencies,"
Judge Scott told the ashen-faced
they had :scored up to that time. athlete. "I think It would be
Bone was high scorer for Ful-
ton with 8 points, and Pirtle 
dangerous to let you go ire.2.
now."
held thc heelers for Milburn
with 8 poir.t.s, also.
Score by quarters,
ton's score first: 6-2;
21-24.
Fulton Pc s.
Bone 8.,., F
with Ful- Luba Team To
15-13: ••-•••
Flay Brewers
Milburn
Pearson 2 Cuba Jan 17 (Special 1--Cu-
Baird 1 Prince
Nelms 3 C  Pirtle 8
Pigue 2 _ G  Moore 6
Campbell 6 _ 0 ____ Slayden 2
Subs: Fulton-Browder, Nall,
Bard 1, Fuzzell, Collins. Milburn:
Mason, Green, England 2, Wil-
liams, Vivrett. 4.
The "B" team also lost their
game by a score of 13-21 They
likewise had trouble in the
fourth quarter, havieg led all
the way up to then.
Fulton Pc s. Milbarn
Holt  F Williams 6
Collins 4   __ Templeton 0
Mann 5 C Palack 1
Byassee 4   0, Jackson
Hyland (Hayden
Subs: Fulton-Linton, Holland
Thompson, Mischke, Carney
Milburn-Durbin, Hargrove, 2.
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ba High "Cuba" will play Coach
McCoy Tarry's Redman of
Brewers High, the 4th ranking
team of the state, on Tuesday '
!night, Jan. 21, in a return en-
gagement in the Cuba high gym.'
The first meeting of the two;
clubs proved dleasterous to the
"Cubs" to the tune of 09-23 in
the Brewers gym and Cuba en-
ters this contest quite the up-
der-dog but determined to give
them a good game. The Cuba
boys will start the game in
good shape and quite determin-
ed. The earlier game between
the two clubs was played on a
Saturday night on the heels of
a Friday night game with Farm-
ington, Cuba's arch rival, and
tound the "Cubs" very sluggish
After getting a slow start the
Cuba club has shown signs of
'promise by coining back with
wins consistently, having won
the last five straight games
Out of the eighteen game play-
ed. the Cuba team rates a .500
by winn ng half of them. Cuba
high school is playing one of its
toughest schedules, having
rehechiled 30 games Farming-
to:, Brewers, Milburn, Symsonia,
Cunningham. Hickman high,
Fulgham, Sedalia, Clinten
Lowes, Wingo. Fulton High. Haz-
el. Murray H.gh Mayfield High,
Westein, and Simpsoneille from
up-rtate are some of the teams
that loom on the -Cubs" sche-
dule. Too, Cuba is playing in
the South Graves County Invi-
tation Toureament at Sedalia,
on February 5th and 6th. They
proved they can score be toruec-
ing Wettern 62-22 on join. 14.
Cuba's starting line-up has not
yet been decided, but it is be-
tween Ted Edwards, Billy Vin-
cent, D. Yates. V mil Yates,
William Virrent, Darrell Wil-
, Evict Ted Howard. Two
'boys sure to start are Billy Vin-
cent 6 foot 3 inches, and Ted
Edwards 6 foot 2. Edwards. The
big boy has scored npward in
the tedhs in nearly every game
end when matched with the tall
Rudy from Brewers Is out to
out do him in every way.
The first team will play erste
the game being called for 7:00
p. m. The "8" team will play
last.
Your neighbor's Walt
Were disappearing;
He saw BILL DOLLAR-
,Now he's cheering. j
"lier.""eeseerafterla
11 costs plenty to run
AMPOOkeld these days.
When iontiretintias
wise, end you arid
cash quickly, was eve
fr endly loan service.
Szi nte'14tut4
LOAN i'PRPtlfW:
Viet-Namese Flee From Camera
Members of the insurgent Viet-Nam force% in Indochina leap from the trench,5 they were digging id
a Hanoi street in December as a photographer attempted to make pictures of their activities. Heavy
fighting took place in Hanoi when the French reinstall street barricades Reeled by the Ylet-Nasi
near the Hanoi airfield. lArge contingents of Frenrh troop% are en route from France to Indochism se
luxury liners pressed into service as transports.
Litter Of Pigs
Sells For $580;
$169.33 Profit
Fourteen In Litter;
6169.63 Profit
After Feeding
A litter of pigs that sold for
$580.13 is the record made by
J. A. Barber of Washington
ripunty and reported by County
ftent Troll Toting to the State
Iecollege of Agriculture and Homeonornics at Lexington.
• , The 11 sows and three boars
ro the litt
er weighed 3,313
unds when aOld at the age
eft in days. They placed sec-
'ond in the state Um-litter con-
tain where 23 litters weighed a
tan or more ea,' when flee days
idss than six months old.
Purebred Durocs, and • raised
ender ton-litter conditions, the
14 pigs in the Barber late made
an average dally gain of 1.43
pounds and Weighed an average
of 50 pounds each when 56 days
old. They 'were furrowed in a
scalded house and ran on clean
ground and good pasture and in
addition received grain and
pure water
Sellards announced that lit-
ters farrowed between Feb. 1
and April 30 may be entered in
the 1947 Kentucky state ton-
litter contest. Ton-litter shows
w.11 be held at Loutsvill: and
Evansville. Ind., and $500 in
cash prizes divided among own-
ers of top litters.
In reviewing this outstanding
record, H. 0. Sellards, extension
swine specialist for the College
of kgrIculture, noted that this
-ass the seventh litter for the
sow, intemting the important
Principal of longeeity if. ureed-
leg stock.
The net profit on the Barber
litter was $169.33, after allowing
for all feed at market price and
cents an hour for the chore-
thee job of feeding and other-
Wire loOkIng after the sow and
.4 Rose By Any Name
St. Louis-AP--A youth with
the surname of Jurik, explain-
ing that through either igno-
rance or malice people always
pronounced it as Jerk, apwarei
before a circu.t Judge here ask-
ing that it be changed to Mil-
ler.
'Nazi Big-Wigs
Now Doing
Menial Labor
Most Prominent
Complain Less
Than Small Fry
SOCIETY REVERSED
Berlin-AP-The princess, a'
coarse broom in her elegant
hands swept out the coaches at
the railway station. The erudite
professor carried bricks. The
great actor, with no one to ap-
plaud him, herded sheep.
Thus Berlin society has • gone
topsy-turvy since denazifica-
tion started transforming the
upper crest of the Third Reich
into callused day laborers.
At 20 district offices in this
city. German civilian labor au-
thorities carry out Allied direc-
tives by converting the. Olken
elite of yesteryear into ehoicere,
hard ,etorking citizens.
Hew They Take It
Heinz Techert, former con-
centration camp inmate, leafed
through his files and said promi-
nent Nazis complained less than
their small-bore brethrn in tak-
ing new menial Jobs.
Princess Viktoria Ceche von
Hessen, for example, quietly re-
ported to the railroad office
where Techert had told her she
could find employment as a
"work-woman."
Norbert Schultze. composer of
"Lill; Marlene' and -Bombs on
England." took up hedge-trim-
mings as a gardener.
Prof. Max Kloss, international
figure in electrical research,
slimed on in the building trades.
Countess Sigrid von Rex was
enrolled as a housemaid.
'Jew Sates' Tends Sheep
Werner Krauss, star of thd
Nat-era movie, "Jew duess,t
went in for sheep-herding. •
For muscular labor, fdriftei
Nazis average 96 -pfennlgs ad ,
hour t9 cents), but if it's heavy
enough, they get the first cate-
gory of food-ration card Just
like any other person at thd
same task. A cisas 1 card proi
vides for ntiirlY' 141 pound of
meat daily, as eomPareil' to ig
pound on clan 2‘cafda. -
If ft Nazi malingers he 10111.bi4
to trial in 'a Herman coprtAnk
no noteworthy. mune tea ap-
peared yet. To prevent 'alibis:
the city has fill Nada medically
examined to..deffrspine• if they
are physically. Otto'stand ,tard
labor.
usitally takes' two or three
hours to convince. a Nat, kitten
he implies in hereldo the lar of-
fice, that he's *lough wPdi his
forotter profeadlool Or brinesa,
or art," said Itelthert.
"When they, leave, they're
talking very mipkly.• But. I'm
certain their real attitude is dif-
ferent To me, they're all wolves
in sheep'S fur! '
Techert 'produced a Berlin
newspaper clipping to shoe: the
other side of -the picture in de-
nazificaton. It reported a purgii
of Berlin law anfortement Agen-
cies. To fill the vacancies, an
ice ea,sler had become a public
prosecutor, a male nurse was a
police euperintendent, and kW*.
smith MU chief of detectives. •
Printing Leal Pays
In 24 man days of laboiri
Frank Dohoney of Adair coun-
ty primed 1,600 pounds of to;
bacco which he sold for $800;
Arthur Bryant. an Adair coun-
ty 4-H boy, primed 110 poundi
of leaf which he sold for $47;
Thirty-eight cmmunity leaders
eperated with Canty Agent H. i
3. Rankin in a cuntywide
beet() improvement p
Sixteen thousand persons
gaged in farming are killed
aecidents annually in the U.
Clearance Sale
An Wieder Gook Drastically aerwcad.
MATS, SUITS, HATS & DRESSES
Clarice Shop
ste 
1011 PRINTING
• At Its Best • • Im
Order Now To Insure Delivery
When You Need it Most!
..STATEMENTS
-LETTER HEADS
-ENVELOPES
—SHIPPING TAGS
-PERSONAL STATIONERY
--HIRT', A IS NOUNCEMI ENTS
-WEDDING .iNNOUNI(;EMEliTS
1Ni) BILLS, 1111'4001V 4.:AIIDS.
—Estimates Irillittnt Charge--
Fulton Daily Leadow _lob Printing Dept.
WO Main Street ‘•PI  30 Fred Benedict. 
Job Supt.
CLASSIFIED ADS
_ 
see'rete—±-77-7- _
FOR SALE: A lot 100k150 with
small house. Call 826 23-7tp
FOR BALE: 26-inch boy's bike
with 4-cycle motor. 396 E.
State Line. 3$-Hp
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAS•IFIED ADS.
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion ......SOc
end insertion, word ee
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
let insertion, word !!c
2nd insertion. word . ec
Each additional insert., word le
CARD Or 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
OBITUARY:
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY TISI 
SUBMITTED ON RILEIUE•T
•!JOISCRIPTION .....
Carrkr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.60 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
68 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet half-
ton truck, four new tires. Al-
so 12 gauge Savage automatic
full choke shotgun. excellent
condition. GERALD BINFORD,
Crutchfield, Ky. 23-6tp
MOORE and WHEELER—WET
mix concrete blocks. 4x8:12.
Mayfield Highway at Reed
street. Phone 12384 or 655
21-6tp
OVERCOAT for sale. Cost $30.00,
price $15.00. Apply Firehouse.
(Kentucky. 23-Hp.
PB nsa—You can always
be sure of getting the best
grade of fish at Hogg's Fish
Market. Tennessee and Cum-
berland river fish. Phone 224.
23-31c
!OR SALE: Reg OIC males
train service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS, Route 2, Ful-
ton, Ky. 20-8tp
1011 BALE; 168 acres good land
near Paris, Tense. mile of
Kentucky lake. High State of
cultivation. Part timber. Corn
and hay on about 40 acres
this year. Pastures. Watered
by springs. Mile of churches,
schools and town. Good roads.
Off 69 blacktop highway.
Price $30.00 acre. MRS. SAM
H. JONES. 301 S. Market, Par-
is, Tenn. 25-Up
STARR
$485.00
With Reach
Free Delivery
Harry Edwards
808 South 5th Street
Phone 4431
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
 
 ern wool lambs 23 00-24 00, top
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom. Close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
23-6th.
• Help Wanted
AVAILABLE AT ONCE nearby
Rawleigh business in South-
west Graves county. 3800 fam-
ilies. Prodects sold 25 years.
Good opportunity. Trade well
established. Route experience
helpful but not neuessary to
start. Car essential. Write at
once. Raleigh s. Dept. KYA-
81-102A, Freeport, Ill., or see
Russell Brown, R. R. No. 3,
Fulton. Ky. 23-3tp.
HELP WANTED: White woman,
housekeeper, good cook, take
care of 2 year old child. Stay
on place Nice home, excellent
salary. Phone 965, Union City,
Tenn., or write Mrs. J. Leon
Filler, Union City. 25-3tp
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Cemmereial. Phone 401, 289-tfc
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
• Service
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GOT
SHOP. 17tfc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASK REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-8.M, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 86.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-J or 9163. 25-12c1
• Lost or Found
LOST: Top to Westinghouse re-
frigerator from truck between
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., and
Wolverton store. Call 733.
25-3tp
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, ni.. Jan.
17-1API-(USDAi—Hogs, 7500:
market generally 25 to mostly
50 lower than Thursday's aver-
age; some 240 lbs down as much
as 75 lower: bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs. 23.00-25; top
23.25; 250-300 lbs. mostly 22.50-
23.00; odd lots heavier weights
22.25 down: 130-150 lbs. 20.1e-
22.00; 100-120 lbs. 19.00-20.50:
few cull and medium light pigs
ranging down to 14.00; good 250-
-500 lbs. sows 19.00-20.00; heav-
ier weights 17.50-18.50; stags
15.00-1650.
Cattle 1,600; calves 700; odd
lots medium to low good light
yearlings and heifers 15.00-19.-
00; few fat cows offered and;
early action confined to canners!
and cutters; these weak to 251
under Thursday at 9.25-11.25;1
bulls, scarce and in limited de- ,
mend; choice vealers 1:50 low- I
er; top 28.50: bulk good and
choice 19.00-27.25: medium to
low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep, 1.200; market fairly ac-
tive; mostly steady; must good
and choice native and fed west-
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Milestone Car "Sealed in Cellophane"
An "orchid" among motor cars is this milestone model,
he 19,000,0uOth Chevrolet built in the 35 years of the
division's history. Production of this car early in December
highlights the endeavor of automotive manufacturers of
America to supply a car-hungry nation within the limits
ENTUCKY
Hr
MARCH
It 1W11.14 GA1LOVIA1
It would be pinning too many
orchids on the Committee for
Kentucky if wi claimed all cred-
it for sparking the entire nat-
ion-wide movement for better
pay for school teachers, but the
organization's revelations a year
ago were felt in every corner of
the country. But we can take
unto ourselves a considerable
share of the glory. A magazine
article which a few Kentuckians
resented because it painted a
deplorable picture helped to
arouse millions of people to a
decline in elementary education
in their own states and moved
them to do something about it.
California has a new constitu-
tiona) amendment setting 33440
a year as minimum salary for
teachers throughout the state.
Michigan has a sales tax that
it expected to increase the ex-
penditure per pupil from $30 a
year to $40 or 33 1-3 per cent.
Oklahoma empowered local
school districts to increase
school taxes. The measure is
similar to that which the Ken-
tucky Legislature enacted early
last year.
Oregon's new law equalizes ed-
ucational opportunities and
stabilizes year-to-year financ-
ing. This idea seems to be better
than fixing limits for long
stretches, because the cost of
living fluctuates and state gov-
ernments should act according-
ly.
Utah has established new
school standards to be maintain-
ed by state funds and allotted
all state income taxes to the
public school fund.
A few state legislatures have
voted down measures to improve
public schools. But most of these
can be counted on to reverse
themselves in the near future,
because it is a matter of either
raising more funds or seeing
their sehools sink lower and
24.25 for deck of fed westerns;
odd lots medium and good 20.-
00-23.00: cull and common
throwouts 12.00-16.00; odd head
ewes 7.50.
Tobacco Growers
The Next One-Sucker Tobacco Sales Will Be Hekl In
MAYFIELD
—on—
Tuesday, January 21st.
Five warehouse floors in Mayfield are now receiving
tobacco for this sale.
B. Humphries Floors Mayfield Tobacco Co.
New Enterprise Floor
yfield Loose Leaf Floor Ligon Brothers Floor
imposed upon the industry by current business condi-
tions. Top-ranking executives of Chevrolet who "deliv-
ered" this welcome souvenir "wrapped in cellophane"
are Nicholas Dreystadt (left), general manager, and
T. H. Keating, general sales manager.
Anti-Franco Underground
Still Is Active In Spain
By Carl Hartman
Madrid—After more than 10
years in which Generalissimo
Francisco Franco's government
has punished political oppost-
tion as "military rebellion," the
underground fight against his
rule continues, in a conspirator-
ial atmosphere of false names,
hidden mimeographs and sud-
den police raids.
An outline of how one clan-
destine underground group op-
erates is shown by a copy at .a
letter from the "Union of Fret
Intellectuals" (Union de 'satin-
uales Libres-U11..1 to Joie Gisai,
prime minister of the Spanish
republican government-in-eadie.
This document has by now un-
doubtedly reached the hands of
the Franco authorities.
The U.LL. claims to be an sli-
pway suati-Franco group, and al-
thcaigh ite literature closely fel-
lows the Communist line diplo-
mats who have met some 0 its
representatives say it es:interns
spokesmen of other parties, too.
Organization Is Explained
The letter to Giral explatns:
'Our organization adopts, in
general terms, the following sys-
tem. Each section covers a uni-
versity district (Spain has 12
university districts) and is led
by a superior councils in those
provincial capitals whose impor-
tance require them. The level'
below this is the group, with a
chairman and secretary. The
group is divided into sub-groups,
which contact the chairman or
secretary through their chiefs.
"Maximum rigor is practiced
In the use of pseudonyms and
such indispensable measures of
security as the avoidance of ov-
er-large meetings and extensive
acquaintanceships not required
by the activities of the organi-
zation. No regular afternoon
meetings in cafes, no personal
acquaintances and no sporadic
Jumping from level to level. I. v-
erything is completely arranged
down to discussions by every
member of all fundamental
problems, with constant use of
the right of criticism permitted
all members. Within the mess-
lower.
California's lift is from $930,
000,000 a year for school purpos-
es to $138,000,000. The poorer
states cannot cope with the
wealthy Golden State. They can.
however, increase their school
revenue according to their re-
sources. Kentucky's average in-
crease per county or school die-
trict is, proportionately, very
close to the California gain. 94-
fore our legislature acted last
winter we were third from tile
bottom in money spent per
classroom. Mississippi was
Arkansas $600, Alabama and
Kentucky $700. Georgia came
next with $M. At the Sop wets
New York with $4100 per class-
room. These were averages. 'The
extreme low in the United Stat.
es was $100 per classroom
In the last three months the
press of the nation has given,
more attention to our declining
schools than it ever gave before
In any ten-year period. And
much good will come of it.
But getting more money for
teachers will not solve the coun-
try's 
-educational problem com-
pletely The people must be
aroused to the necessity of co-
operating with school boards,
superintendents, principals and
teachers
Here in Kentucky the public
for the most part was absorbed
In leer important things while
the Sc'-
 drifeed steadily to-
ward the bow-wows.
a
urea of security required by
clandestine activity, the demo-
cratic norms are scrupulously
observed'
The organization claims to
have enrolled 2,000 active mem-
bers in its two years of work. Its
purpose is to unite "all Spent-
ards in the intellectual profes-
geom.:" who went to overthrow
Franco and restore the republic.
The VII,. represents one type
of underground activity. Some
clandestine organizations have
more direct contact with guer-
rilla groups and others try to
form military cadres and collect
arms against the day when they
can rise against the govern-
ment. The Communist party es-
pecially urges help to the guer-
rillas, and the formation of a
"National Resistance Council" to
direct their operations.
Gestapo Tactics Used ,
In the Barcelona area police
recently arrested at least 70 al-
leged members of the "Agrupac-
ion de Fuerzas Armadas de is
Republica Espanola (Grouping
of Armed Forces of the Spanish
Republic) usually known from
its initials as AFARE. In Tarra-
gona a cache of arms, ammuni-
tion and dynamite was confts-
cated.
To fight clandestine groups
the Spanish police has the "Po-
litico-Social Brigade," headed by
Lisardo Alvarez Perez. It ap-
peen to work largely through
former leftists who infiltrate the
resistance groups and inform
the police at an opporture mom-
ent.
Franco's Spain was one of the
countries whose police signed an
agreement with the Gee nes to
exchange methods and informa-
tion. Gestapo Chief Heinrich
Himmler made a visit to Fpain
during the war. Alvarez Perez
was subsequently awarded the
Cross of Merit of the Order of
the German Eagle.
Vegetarian Dog—No Cats
Bloomington, Ill. —AP--Dogs,
Just like some people you know,
have their personal peculiarities.
Mrs. Edward Brechbelier's little
fox terrier, "Betsy Lee," prefers
vegetables to meat. She eats
minish, lettuce, tomatoes, cab-
bage and creamed onions. She
likes to start off the day with
saucer of prune Juice, and top
off a meal with a cut of apple
pie. Her food habits probably
have nothing to do with it, but
she's afraid of cats.
See Us For
Real Estate
Whether you want to
purchase or list Real
Estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY & FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. Heath
REALTOR
Over New Feline Bank
Phone 190
•11.
41"P".""1011.101110,40,1.111111.1,111Pr'
Opal Miners
Strike It Rich
Australian Desert Town
Springs Up Where Lonely
Men Dig, Polish Jewels
Sydney, Australia —Coober
Pedy out in Australia's waste-
lands locks like lust another
spot in the desert, except for
a scattering of shacks and tents.
But it is the home of some very
wealthy men, men who are
growing richer week by week
from their finds in a fabulous
opal strike.
How rich they are is their own
secret. And the comparative
comfort of their homes is equally
hidden. The homes and even the
store and postoffice of the lit-
tle camp are in caves or dug-
outs. The desert heat which of-
U. N. Information
Friday Evening, January 17, 1917
1 ten reaches 125 degrees help- Ied drive them underground and
1 the lack of wood in the barren:
country sped the process. i
1 Unlike the lusty, noisy goldcamps, the opal diggings arequite. Opal miners are individu-
alists, taciturn, secretive, unso-
cial. There is no liquor and lit-
tle gambling. The men prefer
! 
to sit in their caves and polish
their opals. 
I The new strike was made early
Question: In what countries
today do women not have equal
voting rights with men?
Answer: Argentina, Belgium.
Saliva, Chile, Columbia. Costa
Rica, Egynt, Greece, Haiti. Hon-
duras. Iran, Iraq, Nicaragua,
Paraguay, Peru. Portugal, Switz-
erland and Syria-Lebanon. The
United Nations has urged its
members to grant equal political
rights to both men and women.
Question: Which agencies of
the UN were taken from the
League of Nations?
Answer. Only the Internation-
al Labor Organtation was op-
erating during the League of Na-
Wins days. Others, such as the
World Health Organization, have
taken over the League activi-
tes in their fields.
Question. What are the imme-
diate problems before the Secu-
rity Council?
Answer: The Report of the
Atomic Energy Commission; the
General Assembly resolution
asking the Security Council to
work out a plan for general dis-
armament, inspection and con-
trol; the British complaint
against Albania for mine-laying
In the Corfu channel with re-
sultant loss of life when two
British warships were damaged;
the American proposal for Its
trusteeship over the Japanese
mandated islands; the Greek
border disputes.
Question: Who will direct the
planning for the world capitol
on the UN site?
Answer Wallace K. Harrison,
a leading U. S. architeet and co-
designer of Rockefeller Center
and the New York World's Fair
Trylon and Perisphere, has been
selected for this job. He will
work with a United Nation Board
of Design Consultants which
will consist of leading architects
of member nations.
In 1946, near some old workings
where a few miners had been
I eking out a precarious exist-
I ence. But news of the discovery
I did not reach the populationcenters of Australia for several
months. And then the report
came almost by accident. The
miners simply transferred their
operations to the nearby field
and said nothing. They still say
nothing. They simply have more,
many more, opals for sale when
the buyers come in from Ade-
laide.
They spend most of their days
in their little mine tunnels and
their nights in their cave-homes,
so the town looks deserted--
much like a shell-torn battle- I
field because of the many dig-
gings. But their is almost fever-
ish activity there. Coober Pedy
Is located in one of the bleak-
est wastes in Australia. Water is
so scarce that it sells for about
14 cents a gallon—the only
source, a big underground stor-
CRAZY CAPERS
age tank' to catch the inftequent
rains
U. 8, AIR BASE
CONVERTED IN BRAZIL
Macapa, Brazil—( API—Bra711-
tan authorities are already flak-
ing use of the nearby a!r base
built by the U. S. Army during
the war and recently returned to
Brazil after a wartime loan Ma-
chinery has Just arrived from
Rio de Janeiro to construct a
highway to the base from this
City with a view to developing
civil aviation. This city is in the
extreme north of Brazil on the
northern bank of the mouth of
the Amazon.
TERMINIX giver' you a fe'led
termite treatment that ends
costly damage and guards
against further attack. 'I hi.;
work ix triply guaranteed.
TERMINIX inxpection service i.
••ailable to you ithout cost or
obligation.
P I ERC E-C EQI JIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton. Ky.
Authorized Iltistiresantativs or
Ohio V•IN). Torrninix Corp
By Jack Chancellor
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I know how he won all the contests—he trained on
Fullest, Pure Milk.-
•
Again in 1946
EVROLET
IS FIRST
Mat IN CAR PRODUCTION • • • Thir IN TRUCK PRODUCTION
F4.41t IN COMBINED CAR
AGAIN at the close of 1946—
when America's need for new
motor cars and trucks is most urgent
—the Chevrolet Motor Division of
General Motors leads all other manu-
facturers in' automotive production.
This means that Chevrolet is first in
passenger car productiOn—first in
truck production—first in com-
bined passenger car and truck
production ...despite the fact that
all Chevrolet plants were closed com-
pletely during the first three months
of 19461 Naturally, Chevrolet hopes
AND TRUCK PRODUCTION!
to be able to build more and more of
these fine products which America is
buying so eagerly—the only motor
car giving BIG
-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST—the only truck
giving BIG
-TRUCK QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST—the complete
Chevrolet line which stands out as the
lowest-priced line in its field!
Meanwhile, it stands to reason you'll
get bigger value and quicker
delivery by purchasing the product
of America's largest builder of cars
and trucks—Chevrolet!
Remember ... LARGEST PRODUCTION means QUICKEST DELIVERY of your new car.
Place and keep your order with us for a new Chevrolet and get hippest value as well as
earliest possible deliveryl
CHIVROLIT—LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street Fulton, Kentticky
